
























































































At Malabar Gold & Diamonds, our core philosophy prioritizes

customers. Committed to delivering exceptional quality and crafting

customer-centric policies. We proudly call it the Malabar Promise,

an assurance that lasts forever.   
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*Terms and conditions apply

*Above Promises are valid for jewellery

 purchased from Malabar Gold & Diamonds only.

TESTED & CERTIFIED
DIAMONDS

Every diamond passes through
28 internal quality tests and is
also certified by international labs.

GUARANTEED BUYBACK

We o�er the best buyback value
for gold & diamond jewellery. 

COMPLETE TRANSPARENCY
Totally transparent and detailed 
invoice and price tag.

We give you full value, without
any deductions, when you
exchange gold jewellery
purchased from us.

100% VALUE ON
DIAMOND EXCHANGE

Assured 100% exchange
value for diamond jewellery.

FAIR PRICE POLICY
Reasonable making charges for
all jewellery which assures best
value for purchase. 

Sourced in a responsible manner
to protect the environment and
stakeholders; for it to be truly
auspicious.

RESPONSIBLY SOURCED
PRODUCTS

We assure lifetime maintenance
for jewellery from all our 340 
showrooms across 13 countries. 

ASSURED LIFETIME
MAINTENANCE

FAIR LABOUR
PRACTICES

Fair wages, benefits and
working conditions for karigars. 

916 HALLMARKED
PURE GOLD
All our gold jewellery holds 916 
hallmark certification,
a guarantee of purity.

100% VALUE ON
GOLD EXCHANGE
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Diamonds have always been irresistible, and now even more so

with the newly introduced 100% exchange value on diamonds

by Malabar Gold and Diamonds. As the pioneer of customer-centric

policies, you can rest assured that your diamond's value is forever

just as its sparkle.
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The true beauty of natural diamonds lies in the good that they create for the 

world - from empowering and enriching communities to helping restore the 

environment.

The Natural Diamond Council (NDC), the global authority on all things 

natural diamonds, has joined hands with Malabar Gold & Diamonds to 

highlight the integrity and sustainability, as well as the emotional value of 

natural diamonds.

Whether it be providing relief services during the pandemic or various other 

initiatives including ensuring education, safe living, and housing for a 

plethora of communities, the modern natural diamond industry continues 

to help the world become a better place. 

Together, the Natural Diamond Council and Malabar Gold & Diamonds will 

take the legacy of natural diamonds forward and create a world that is  

beautiful, full of life, and accessible to all.



Shop 24/7 at www.malabargoldanddiamonds.com

Exclusively available at

DOWNLOAD OUR MOBILE APP

FOLLOW US ON

OVER 340 SHOWROOMS ACROSS 13 COUNTRIES




